
Benfleet and Thundersley Workhouse 1797 to 1834 taken from Journal March 1956

In 1797, the Parish Officers of Benfleet and Thundersley who joined together in building a 
workhouse which was erected near Swans Green at the cost of £258. 5s. 10½d. Among the 
items were the following:-
Bricks from Hadleigh Kiln £10.  4.   6d.
Wheat straw for thatching     6. 10.  0d.
6 Spinning Wheels      1.  6.  0d.
Spun Yarn           6.  0d.
An advertisement inserted in the Chelmsford Chronicle for the appointment of a Master.  An 
agreement between the Parish Officers and Mr Murrell, who they appointed, he agreed to 
look after 20 people at 3/9d per head per week, to provide them with three hot meals a week, 
“to keep the Family Clean” and to take them to Church; also to teach them spinning, knitting 
and “keep them occupied either at home or abroad.  If abroad, the Master always to be with 
them”. 
There was always the difficulty of persuading proud old people to leave their homes, and 
perhaps this accounts for the following:-
“Paid for a quart of Beer for Dick Britain before being brought to the house 3d”.
His furniture was sold and this helped to defray the cost of keeping Mr Britain. This consisted
of a four poster bed, white chaff bed, one pair of sheets, one blanket, a bolster and pillow, two 
candlesticks, a deal table, a corner cupboard, a swing glass, a tea-caddy, crockery, a tea kettle,
two Windsor Chairs, a tea-tray and a pail, all for £2. 8.3d.
From records, we know that children were kept there before being apprenticed locally:-
Pd Dame Cook for keeping the Children the week they were taken to the Workhouse.10. 6d
Pd John Hinton with Horse and cart for taking the Children to the Workhouse. 5. 0d.
The boys were dressed in while kersey jackets, white kersey breeches, blue stockings and 
thick yarn cap; the girls in blue stuff gowns, blue stockings, blue skirts and bonnets to match.
When the workhouse closed in 1834 there were only two men living there, and they were 
supporting themselves, but poor relief was still needed in the two villages as the following 
show:
2 bushels of Coal for Dame Wyat 3.2d
Brandy for Dame Jessop 1.3d
Mary Gisby – Powder for the Ague 1.3d
Mr Armiston for Clothing the Poor     £2.17.6d
Dame Willis for nursing Sarah Galley 7.0d
Boy and Horse to fetch the Doctor 1.6d
from Prittlewell.
A blanket for Sarah Galley             7.6d         
(3 weeks later) Sarah Galley for 
nursing Dame Willis 3.0d
Thus were the poor and unfortunate looked after over a hundred years ago and here in our 
own village we can see something, not only of parochial kindness and care for these poor 
people and also the growth of social consciousness to wards them which led to so many 
reforms during the nineteenth Century.
By W T Phillips.


